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2015 BWCAA Annual Meeting and 
National BWCAA Cattle Show 

Please plan on attending the 2015 British White 
Cattle Association of America’s Annual Meeting 
and First National BWCAA Cattle Show in Purcell, 

OK October 1-3, 2015. This year’s meeting is 
designed to be affordable, very informative and 

enjoyable for the whole family. It promises to be 
entertaining, involve the youth, and show off our 
beautiful British White cattle – hopefully lots of 

them. It is a great venue with easy access to 
Oklahoma City Airport (Will Rogers World Airport), 

but yet far enough away from the big city to make 
it more “country” and reasonable on the pocket 

book. Not only will there be cattle for show, but 
cattle for sale! Go to  http://britishwhite.org/british-white-cattle-

association-latest-updates/  to see the agenda for the 

meeting and Show details. For accommodations, 
we recommend Ruby’s Old Motel 405-527-5577, 

http://rubys-inn.com, the Executive Inn, 405-527-5582 
or the Sleep Inn 405-307-0919, http://sleepinn.com/hotel-

norman-okaloma-OK172?sousrce=yext.  

 

 
 

 

Got Biting, Blood-sucking Flies? 
 
Imagine that you have 200 biting horn flies on your back, 
20 face flies trying to lap up tear secretions around your 

eyes and a couple dozen stable flies biting your ankles. Not 
a very pleasant thought! It would probably ruin your 

appetite, make you care less about the opposite sex, cause 
you to accidently stomp on your kids, even be willing to 

stand extremely close to a stranger on a very hot day or 
drive to the nearest lake to get some relief. If cattle could talk, they might just say the same 

thing. 

Dr. Dave Boxler, University of Nebraska 
Extension Livestock Entomologist 

reports that “horn fly feeding causes 
irritation, blood loss, decreased grazing 

efficiency, reduced weight gains and a 
decline in milk production”.  He states 
that research studies have shown that 

weaning weights can be up to 22 
pounds higher when horn flies are 

controlled on mother cows, and that 
uncontrolled horn fly infestations can 
reduce yearling weight of calves by as 

much as 18%. Flies spread cattle 
diseases, particularly the causal agent of 

pinkeye Moraxella bovis vectored by 
face flies. 

Fortunately there are some options to 
reduce the number of flies attacking 
your cattle. These include insecticide-

laced ear tags, insecticide sprays, feed-
through larvicides, insecticide-treated 

dusts, and pour-ons 
http://wiki.bugwood.org/HPIPM:Horn_Flies .  Certified 

organic solutions include manure 
removal, improved farmyard and 
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pasture sanitation, sticky traps, walk-through traps, diatomaceous earth dust bags, and pyrethrin 
https://www.uaex.edu/publications/PDF/FSA-7072.pdf . Predatory wasps may augment sanitation efforts in 

confinement settings like farmyard pens.  
Consider that to employ fly reduction procedures are not only the humane thing to do, but 

profitable as well. For example, if your weaning weight for steers is 500 pounds, a potential loss 
of 22 pounds at $2.90/lb would cost you $64.00 in lost revenue. Two XP820 ear tags cost less 

than $7.00.  

So what about treating bulls?  In 2012 there was some media attention to the theory 

that the use of pyrethroids negatively affected bull fertility. Research at Iowa State University 
published in 2015 http://beef2live.com/story-research-update-use-pyrethroids-bulls-0-128634   found no deleterious 
effects. The authors state, “Although minor differences in type of sperm abnormalities were 

noted, overall semen motility, morphologically normal sperm, testosterone, and testicular health 
were not impacted as a result of pyrethrin administration.”   

 
 

BWCAA Calendar Photo Contest Ballot 
 – Vote Now until to July 15 

 
The British White Cattle Association of America’s photo contest is in the voting stage where 

members vote their choice for the best 12 photos that will make up the first-ever 

production of a 9” X 12” British White Wall Calendar for the year 2016. We hope to publish some 

great photos of our beloved breed for the enjoyment of all. Fifty percent of the proceeds after 
expenses from the sale of calendars and sponsorships will be directed as seed money for the 
formation of the BWCAA Jr. Member Association. 

One photo of British White cattle will be chosen as the featured photo for each month of the 
calendar year.  Members now have the opportunity to vote on their choice of the best 12 photos 

that made the final cut of 24 as determined by the contest committee. The results of the voting 
will be announced at our Annual Meeting to be held October 3rd, 2015 in Purcell, OK. We will also 
have 2016 BWCAA calendars for sale at the Annual Meeting and later purchases can be made 

online. 
SPONSORSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE 

Members who would like to purchase a $100 sponsorship for one month of the calendar can call 
Sue at the BWCAA office and reserve a month on a “first-come/first served” basis. Sponsor’s ads, 

business cards or other artwork will appear in the blank day-spaces on the calendar of the month 
they sponsor. Sponsors are responsible for providing the copy-ready information.  
Voting by members will take place from June 15 through July 15, 2015 by email or regular mail, 

with one vote per member. 
 

To vote, go to http://britishwhite.org/2016-bwcaa-calendar-photo-contest/.  
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Interstate Movement of Cattle into Oklahoma for 
Show or Commerce 

 

Are you bringing cattle for the First National BWCAA Cattle Show in 
October? We certainly hope so.  Now is the time to begin 

preparations. Not only might you have to halter break your 

animals (not so if in a penned class) but obtain two to three 
important documents or tags.  
Since March, 2015 the USDA has begun enforcing the rules 

concerning traceability of livestock. Movement of cattle across 
state lines not only requires health certificates but USDA 

approved identification. These are usually Official USDA 840 
series ear tags or Electronic Identification (EID’s). These ear 
tags can be obtained and attached to the animal by a local 

veterinarian when obtaining the health certificate (CVI – Certificate of Veterinary Inspection). The 
USDA recommends that you also obtain a Premise Identification Number, although it is not 

required. PIN’s can be obtained from your state Department of Ag. Click on the following link for 
phone numbers of your state veterinarian office to request a PIN 

http://www.eradicatescrapie.org/State%20Federal%20Contacts/State%20Vet%20Offices.html#NE.  You may be able to receive a 
PIN over the phone. Written confirmation with your PIN from the state may take a week or two.  
Oklahoma’s requirements are posted on the internet at http://www.oda.state.ok.us/ais/oair.pdf.  For cattle 

from states other than California and Michigan entering Oklahoma, all that is required is a health 
certificate plus an Individual ID tag for show cattle. All cattle brought in from California and 

Michigan also require a permit (obtained in advance from OK) and a Negative TB test (within 60 
days).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
There is variability among states, so check with each state that you will be traveling through to 
learn the rules.  

 

The Buckles Await! 

 

Following are USDA APHIS guidelines. States may impose further restrictions on interstate 
livestock movement. 

Beef cattle requiring official identification 
     • Breeding stock 18 months of age and older crossing a state line 
     • Beef cattle of any age exhibited at shows, rodeos or exhibitions 

Official identification consists of one form of approved ID 
     • Official USDA 840 series visual ear tag with an individual Animal Identification Number 

(AIN) 
     • Official USDA 840 series Electronic Identification (EID) ear tag with an individual 

Animal  Identification Number (AIN) 
     • Tattoo (provided the registration papers accompany the animal) when agreed to by 
shipping and receiving states’ authorities 

 

http://www.eradicatescrapie.org/State%20Federal%20Contacts/State%20Vet%20Offices.html#NE
http://www.oda.state.ok.us/ais/oair.pdf
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Wondering When to Wean? 
 
Some cattlemen wean by the calendar. Some wean when grandpa did--- always have, always 

will. Some wean when the price of calves jumps. Some wean when the pastures are depleted or 
the summer pasture lease is up. Some wean on a truck to the sale barn. But, whenever you 
wean, and how you wean, there should be some prior planning so that calves are ready to enter 

the “real world” as healthy as possible.  
Somewhere in the U.S. every year there seems to be drought limiting pasture availability. Early 

weaning is an option to reduce undue stress on pastures. But, when are calves old enough to 
leave their moms?  According to Louisiana State University Extension,  calves can be weaned 

when their rumen development has occurred, which in most cases is at 4 to 5 weeks of age if a 
starter ration is provided 
http://www.lsuagcenter.com/en/crops_livestock/livestock/dairy/Calf+and+Heifer/When+Can+Calves+be+Weaned.htm.  
Generally, calves are weaned from 6 to 8 months of age. One reason for this is so that cows can 
regain any lost body condition and be better able to successfully carry the next calf to birth. 

Interestingly, research with wild cattle shows that natural weaning ranges between 9 months and 
11 months http://www.awionline.org/lab_animals/biblio/jaaws7.html.   A 2013 article in Beef Magazine 
http://beefmagazine.com/health/wintering-calves-their-mamas-means-healthier-calves  did, however, report that several North 

Dakota ranchers are weaning at 10 months of age. These ranchers say that their calves are 
healthier and that the cows recovered body condition well before calving as long as feed 

resources were plentiful. 
Abrupt removal of calves from their moms is certainly the most stressful means of weaning. Low 
stress weaning strategies in conjunction with pre-conditioning vaccinations (3-4 weeks prior to 

weaning) are recommended by many experts as it results in healthier calves, increased gains, 
and improved profits http://extension.oregonstate.edu/douglas/sites/default/files/documents/lf/WeaningLF0503.pdf.  Fenceline 

weaning, where calves are separated from their moms by an electric or sturdy fence is one 
method that reduces weaning stress on calves. Calves can still interact with their moms. It takes 

about a week to complete the weaning process, and then moms can be removed to a different 
location, keeping the calves in their familiar pasture. If calves are going into a feedlot, it helps to 
get them used to eating out of a bunk and drinking from tanks. Another low stress method is to 

apply nose flaps on calves which prevent them from suckling. Calves stay with their moms for 
about 2 weeks before being separated. Some producers employing nose flaps don’t separate 

calves from their moms and will leave the devises on for 3 to 4 weeks after which suckling 
attempts stop.  Occasionally, a calf will attempt to resume suckling and then must be separated.   

 

Take Advantage of Free Advertising 
 

Membership in BWCAA affords certain benefits, like FREE advertising of cattle and semen for 

sale. Many members have bulls, replacement heifers, even cow/calf pairs and semen available for 
sale, yet don’t take advantage of the free advertising their membership dues afford them. So, 

how would potential buyers know what is available unless sellers advertise? Placing a free ad on 
the BWCAA website is easy. If going online causes you trepidation, just call BWCAA Executive 
Secretary Sue Seep and she will talk you though the whole procedure – as many times as you 

need it.  
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